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ON MINERS IN

CABIN CREEK
WERE ANGERED AT REFUSAL TO

JOIN IN FURTHER LABOR
TROUBLE.

ATTACKING FORCE RECOGNIZED
ANU WAHHANTS ARE ISSUED

FOR ARREST.

CIVIL LAW WILL BE ENFORCED
GOV. HATFIELD DECLINES TO IN
TERFERE UNTIL OTHER RESOURCESEXHAUSTED.

(llY AHS<K IATi:i» IMiKSSl
CHARLESTON, July.8..That the

shooting at Ohley on Cabin Creek was
the act of strikers from other mines
Is the statement made by the superintendentof the Cabin Creek ConsolidationCoal Company at Ohley thin
morning. wanThe tnen who were tired on by
strikers last evening have sworn out
warrants for six strikers and other
warrants will lie issued during the
day. No inkling us to the name's of
the men for whom the. warrants were
Issued would be given this moruinu.
but the statement was made t hat
many of the attacking force was recognizedby the men who had declined
to go on strike.

Gov. Ilatfieif. has called the attentionof the civil o(Uriahs jo the law
and that they must first use every ef
fort to suppress the rioting before
coming to him. lie points out that
they have the power to rail on any
person to assist in doing so and the
failure of such person or persons to
respond places them among the riot
ers.

Strikers Number 150.
Rioting such as made life and propertyIn lite Cabin and Paint Creek coal

fields unsafe for more than a year past '

broke out anew last night when persons,presumably strikers, numbering
about lf.0t bidden in the thickly woodedhillsides, opened fire with rifles
upon the mining rump of the Cabin
Creek Consolidated Coal Company at
Ohley on Cabin Creek. The firing
started about 4 o'clock, when some of J' the miners who refused to obey the|
strike cull were leaving the mine nt
the end of their day's work.
Two miners whose names were not

given out are reported mission by SuperintendentHarry Davis. Sheriff M.
H. Hill was notitled of the shooting
and held a hurried conference with
(low Hatfield. The sheriff was advised"to consult with Judge Henry K.
Rlack of the Intermediate Court and
Judge Samuel 1). Littlepage of tie'
Kanawha Circuit Court, since it is the
duty of those Olivers under the law
to attempt to handle the situation bo

forecalling upon the governor for asalstance.

Court Halts
n i ci i

Bond Sale
HUNTINGTON*. July S.-tSharging

the Hoard of City -Commissioners with
fraudulently abusing their powers as
public officials, injunction proceedings
were instituted in the Circut Court todayto enjoin the pale of a bond issue
of $200,(100 a few hours before the
city commissioners were to sell the
bonds. A temporary injunction was
awarded and the sale of the bonds
withheld pending the outcome of th
proceedings. - MillTpn i>b miffs, representing a large
number of taxpayers, charge that the
coamissionerb caused the issuance of
bonds without providing for a suflicienttax to insure the payment of accruedinterest and without providing
a sinking fund to liquidate the bonds.

It is also alleged that the election at
which the bond issue was ratified was
illegal and fraudulent.

NAVAL AVIATOR KILLED.
(l»Y ANSOC1ATKP I'UKSS)

.unnaTnw T»»vn« .ti»k- «.a i?

Call of fl»e United States aviation
corps was killed jus; north of this
city today when his aeroplane collapsedand fell, as he started his flight.

CEARCH FOR ASSAILANT
OF SENATOR'S SISTER.

(BY ASSOC!.\TKI» 1'KF.SSI
WAS!IIKOTOX. July 8..The police

are seat t hins; today for a negro who
yesterday seized Mrs. May Jorgensen.
sister-in-law of Senator Poindoxter, as
the wag about to enter the Senator's
home. A gardener rescued her.

Fair and warmer to-night and
Wedneaday.

~

POLITICS NOT BENEATH
GENTLEMAN, SAYS

FAMOUS EDUCATOR.

N'KWYORK. July K..Professor
William Macdonald, of Brown
University, in an address on
"An Aristocracy in n Democracy"
before the meeting of tile Rhode
Island Society of the Cincinnati,
surprised the members of the
society with some of his slate.
ments. He said:
"The United States Is the only

country in the entire world in
which politics is not considered
a fit occupation for a gentleman. J
Before the Civil war men of culture.wealth and j>osition were
conspicuous ligures in the public
life of the nation. Following that
struggle men of iudifferent characterami no culture were the
(Imiiinnt inir fljrnreu in nntintml
life. but Hi present flier** seem
to be signs of a return to the
be'.te,- conditions."

«

Duff Bribery
Trial Is Or

(MV ASKIICIATI.il I'ltKSs)
writs s. ijin t.-.v s..is*

fore Judge William S. O'Brien in th
Webster county Circuit Court, Rat
Buff, member or the West Virgini
legislature from Jackson county wa
arraigned today on the charge of a<

eepting a bribe to influence his vot
on the election of a l?i»lted States Set
a for last winter.

Delegate Duff is charged in Hire
indictments with having sold his volt
to G. B. Ulddlnger, a detective win
entrapped DuiT together with six othe
members of the legislature.
Practically the entire day will Is

consumed in the selection of a jur
to try Duff.

SHE WANTS $25,000
FOR SLANDER BALM

HITNTINUTOX. W. aV.. July 8../
sensation was caused here to-day b;
the filing of a damage suit for $25,004
by .Miss Mary Flaherty, a young so

ciely girl, against Joseph S. Fields, i

prominent business man. Miss Fla
berty alleges that Feiids made slan
tierous remarks concerning her mora
character.

fNDKI'K.NDKNCF; W. Va.. July S.~
Twelyp persons are violently ill fron
eating poisoned food at a picnic belt
here last Sundav. Ptomaine jtoisoninj
resulted from eiitimr itntmrn foods «lu

some are in a critical condition thoupl
ao far no deaths are reported.

Find Body of Gi
Sweetli<

McADOO SAYS PITTSBURG'S
BANKING CONDITION SOUND.

WASHINGTON. D. C., July 8.
.The general banking condition
in Pittsburgh is sound and no

further trouble w.th banks in
that city is expected.

This is the optimistic view
taken by William G. McAdoo,
secretary of the treasury, in discussingthe closing of the FirstSecondNat onal Bank. SecretaryMcAdoo takeB the view
that while the depositors generallywill suffer inconvenience
through the closing of the bank's
Hnnrc. it will latfr ni-nuoit

that the steps taken were in the
interest of all depositors.

Carmen May
Strike Today

lir.N'TI.W'jTON. July 8..It appear
ed certain that a strike of the condur
tors and motormcn of tlt« CY.o Val
Icy Railway company will In* callei
today.

0/1 Hals of the company refused ti
Riant r< cognition of the union. Al
tluiii'li tinv liiivu lnilli»nt«»it t tint ilUM

woyld be willing to grant a gligli
wage Increase and other concession>
If the men would forego m-ognltioi
of the union. The union leaders haw
refused to n.ake any contract whici
did not include union recognition, an»
a referendum vote which was takei
among the emples 1h said to favor at
immediate strike.

BRYAN HEARS JAPANESE.
WASHINGTON. July 8..Sctuki

ICLara. venerable Japanese statesmai
and oiganir.er of the Japaneae-Ameri
can I'eace Society, called on Secretary
Bryan at the state department toda;
and renewed an uctpininlnnce forma
when the secretary was In Japai
eight joars ago. He wag accompnniei
by Ambassador Chindo, who is hi
host during his stay in Washington.

WHItH ANU
CARNAGE RAGE
IN THEBUS

MORE THAN 25,pOO DEAD IN THE
STRUGGLE BETWEEN BULGARSAND SERBS.

WOMEN AND CHILDREN FLEE
HOMES WHILE THOUSANDS

FACE STARVATION.

ENROPEAN POWERS WILL NOT
INTERFERE.TURKEY'MAY

SEIZE CHANCE.

LONDON. July S..Reports of the
^ Balkan conliict reaching here to-day

continued to be hopelessly contradictoryas to whether Servie was victoriousover the Bulgarians, or the forces
of King Peter were being driven hack

It was the general belief, however,
that the Bulgarians were gradually

I forcing both the Servians and Greeks
back, hut not without the most bitter
lighting. The battles have been mark

'<>d by hand-to-hand conflict, in "Which
bayonets were used us sabers, and a!

,, such close quarters that the troops re.sorted to dubbing each other with the
butts of their rifles.

s
It is estimated that the light coversnilarea of 5.000 square miles. One

report is that the Bulgarian losses
(> were 20.000 killed and wounded, and

the Servians 15.00(1. More than 10ft.tit'ononcomlmtants have fled from
" their homes and are in danger of
3 starving. Scores ot vilages have been
:) destroyed.
r Rupture Is Complete.

Diplomatic relations have now been
'* (ompletely broken oft' by all Balkan
* States. The Bulgarian .Minister Una

left Belgrade, completing the rupture.
The Servian Minister left Sofia.

Advices from Belgrade today de'clared (hat the Servians hud reoceu
pled Kivolak. The Bulgarians were

1 routed with heavy losses. It was star'ed.
The Bulgarian War Office claimes :«

great victory over the Greek army as
a result of a successful maneuver by

') Gen. lvauoff. which resulted itf the
routing of the ontire force of 80,000
men in the Cirek line, extending from
Nigrlta»to Amborkoci.

Serbs Retreat Cut.
The most important news from lift*

* sent of war to-day is the report, con'firmed from Sofia, of the appearance
t of a large Bulgarian force at Vrania.

threatening the Serginn line of retreat.
i

(Continued on Page Three)

Irl In Lake
eart Is Suspected
»

\VII,KKSU.\UKK. Pa., July 8..Cottagersu\ Harvey's Lake today found
the body or Miss Alice Crispell, aged
IP, Moating on :he lake and the countrysideis aroused over what is believedto be a murder.
County oflVials have arrested HerbertJohns, aged 24. of this city, a

foot-tender in the mines, and he will
he held for the coroner's inquest.
Johns has -been a sweetheart of the
girl for two years.
The body,came to the surface near

a bout landing on the lake front.
where she was last seen alive .the
night of July 4.
Mr. and Mrs. Crispell. parents of

the girl, believed that she was visitingrelatives in Wilhes-Barre and
there was no alarm when she did not
teturn heme. After her body was
found an investigation was started.
Mrs. Adelaide Ross, sister of the girl,
remembered seeing her at the lake
the Fourth of July with Johns and severalothers. Miss Stella Only, a friend
saw her at 10:110 o'clock the same
night with Johns, near the spot where
her body wag found.

Blood To Save
Brother Vain

>

' BALTIMORE, July S. -Following 22
\ days of continual bleeding from the
^ gums. Ernest Sitema. aged 20 of Bai*

timoro, was taken to Johns Hopkins
Hospital this morning and submitted

t to an operation for transfusion of
blood. His brother. Joseph Shenia, a

n civil engineer of the Pennsylvania
Railroad at 'Pittsburgh, arrived here
Saturday to give his blood to save
Ernest's life. By the time the operationwag half over, however. Ernest
died. All hlilir tiffPr Ihn nnarmlnn Tn.

1 aepli was told of his brother's death
' and collapsed but wag later revived

A large vein In Joseph's right, arm
»' was opened and one in Krnest'a left

arm and a tube connected the two.
1 Joseph was blindfolded and then the
ii blood ujb allowed to flow. A half
1 hour afterward. Ernest died and was
a removed from the operating table so

quietly that Joseph did not know it.

PERFUMED PIG SLEEPS
WITH SOCIETY MATRON

DENVER. July 8..Mrs. WhitneyNewton, a well known Den-
ver society matron. has u newpet.atabv pig.
Young Robert Newton brought

home the ahoat a few evenings
ago. He was much entertained by

the antics of the animal and ail
went well until he wished to attenda dance. A nuhl cared for
it that evening until midnight,
wtien she turned it over to iter
mistress. JMrs. Newton took the bhoat
into her arms and tried to make
i: ..cmJoitable, but without success.Finally the got a tine
piece of hemstitched linen, embroideredwith blue flowers,
wrapped it gently about the pig,
then laid hiiu cautiously upon
upon the downy pillow beside
her own.

I'iggy gave a satisfied little
squeak, doubled up his feet and
went off to sleep happy. The
cunning act won Mrs. Newton's
heart. His white skin is washedand combed and iwrfumed
and he sleeps in u downy bed
every night besides big mistress.
He also eats from a silver spoon.

«

Big Railroad
Strike Feared

.; 4NEW YORK, July 8..Ninety
four per cent of the Brotherhood
of Railroad Trainmen and Or.
dc- of Railway Conductors, out
of seventy thousand, part.cipatirgin the strike vote, in the
wage dispute with fifty-one
eastern railroads are in favor of
.1 strike. This was announced
at a conference here today.
The Erie Railroad announced

its v:tV/awal from the proceedings,stat' ng it would be unableto meet any advance in
wages. This practically invites
a strike.

.

Says It Was
Fir§t Kiss

PRETTY GIRL REBELS BECAUSE
IT WAS PLANTED BY A
"LOONY FACED" MAN.

CHICAGO. July 8..Miss Allcr
Walsh, whose saucy retorts to the
chaffing of guests patronizing the
newsstand at the Auditorium Hotel
have won her the sobriquet of "Breezy
Alice," was arranging her papers and
mag.izines to-day when she noticed
what she calls a "loony faced" man
staring at her. she said it was the
funniest fare she ever saw and she
stared'hack in amazement.

Sho crossed the lobby to get change
from the cashier. Midway site was
seized by two strong arms. Then a
kiss was planted firmly on her lips,
She yelled and tore away. The "loony
faced" man sprinted down the corridor
with Miss Walsh, the cashier, a porterand two hell boys in full cry behind.lie escaped by bounding through
the barroom into Congress street.
"The first time, and that is true."

Miss Walsh indignantly declared,
"The very fir^t and by a man with a
luce like that!"

Tires of Wife
RICH MAN TAKES LONG TRIP

PHONES "I'M DONE WITH
WEDDED BLISS."

TRENTON'. N. J.. July 8..A divorce
is recommended for Mrs. Elizabeth
Heltme.ver, daughter of Mlchhei
Smith, of Itoljoken. from her hus
hand. Robert T. Heltmeyer, head of
he leather concern of R. Neutian ACo..of New York. In the report of the
Master in Chancery here, filed today.

According to the report, Heitmeyer
came home one night in 1909 saying
he was going to Europe the next
monuinricaisaetaoincmrwypshrdlunuu
morning. His wife wanted to go to.
but he refused to allow her He was
gon© four months and on his return
lie was tired of married life and was
not coming hark to her. The wife
aavs she saw him many times at a
New York hotel with Mrs. Edna Maer
Alexander, and she najned Mrs. Alexanderin the suit. Mrs. Heitmeyet
had the evidence of Frank J. Alexan
der. husband of the woman named,
who testified that he had gotten the
evidence which resulted favorably in
his divorce suit.

JOHN D. CELEBRATES
74TH BIRTHDAY ON LINKS

(BY .\SSOI lATro nrjw)
CLEVELAND, July 8..John D

Rockefeller, the richest man in the
ucriii, ."debuted his seventy.fourth
birthday here today by plhying golf

' nilSBURG IS
NO! DISTURBED
OVER FAILURE

NO INDICATION OF ANXIETY;
OVER SUSPENSION OF THE

FJRST-SECOND BANK.

(ItV ASSnriATKII I'KI'HS)
PITTSBritr.il, July 8.When the:

day opened in the Pittsburgh banking
dlstriot today there was little to in-
Uieato that there had been a day ofjanxiety and excitement in the fluan
ciai world because of he failure of the
First-Second National Bank of Pittsburgh,and the First Nationul Hank of
Mx-Keesport yesterday, and the appointingof receivers for W. S and J
S. Kuhn, incorporated, and the AmericanWater Works and Guaranty Company.

Tlie run on the Pittsburgh bank for
savings started yesterday, was resumedtoday. Depositors were, paid fiftyk dollars at' once and notices of thirty, i
sixty and ninety days were required
lor larger amounts.

Kuhns Resigned Presidency.
PITTSBURGH. Pa.. July 8..J. S.

and W. S. Kuhn to-day resigned as
, president and vice president respectivelyof the Pittsburgh Batik for Savingsagainst which a run is being di*tected. Oflleers immediately elected

to take charge of the bank are: W. J.
Jones, president; L. M. Plutner, vice
president; A. N. Coegtley, secretaryanil treasurer. The comptroller of
currency to-day formulJy closed the
First Bank of Mckeesport

Will Pay In Full.

WASHINGTON'. July 8..John S.
Williams, assistant secretary of the
Treasury, who represented Secretarv
McAdoo at the closing or the PittsburghFirst-Second National Hank todaydeclared that the institution had
been "Seriously mismanaged and the
extent of the mismanagement would
be determined by the Department of
Justice." It developed to-day that the
Treasury Department yesterday offeredthe solvent Pittsburgh bank five
million dollars of government deposits
to meet any emergency but the offer

» wna declined because that bank was
in a position to meet the situation.
The entire capital an* surp'.us of th?
First-Second National bank amounting
to five million five hundred thousand
hadprobablv been wiped out but officersof the bunk have assured the governmentthat depositors will be paid
in full or nearly in full.

Young and Prett
Ends Life I

f
-CHICAGO. July 8..A woman of at-1tiuetlve appearance was found dead in I

a North Side hotel today with file end
of a rubber gas tube in her mouth.
The police are searching tor a man
who disappeared from the hotel last
nig'ht after registering with the womanas "Mr. and Mrs. Smith."
There was found u letter addressed

?o Mrs. J. H. Chatham. Toledo. O..
tare general delivery. It was from
Mrs. J. L. Luibelndgert, 1414 Ninth
avenue. Nashville, Tent!., \vho evidentlywas a sister of Mrs. Chatham. i

Before turning on the gas the womanhad tied a cord around her neck
and had secured it to the tube 10 hold
't in place. The suio'de apparently
was about 30 years old.

Hobble Nearly
Cost Her Life

TIGHT SKIRT PREVENTED GIRL
FROM SWIMMING WHEN
SHE FELL OVERBOARD.

'PHILADELPHIA. July 8.That a
hobble skirt simply cannot be used
for a bathing suit Is the claim todav
or Miss Amelia Sparks Douglas, an
export swimmer. This positive state.,
tnent wus made when the young ladv|returned from a cruise on the Cbesj-
peake P.ay wK h a party of the young
»-r set on :he yacht Marguerite II.,
duting which she was cast into the,
water with just suth a dress on and
*'nd to be rescued by Alfred Cartledge,Jr., son of Commodore Cart'ledge, of the Keystone Yacht Club,
and incidentally owner of the yacht.
At the time of the unusual jicc\dent. Miss Douglas was gazing in|tently over the side of the yo:ht. She

icrgct that she was holding a valuable
pocketbook. a gift of a dear friend,
and dropped it. She leaned lar over
:he side to look for it and tumbled;
In.
Cartled^e. fully dressed, plunged In

after the unfortunate Miss Douglas.
Her hobble skirt prohibited her from
swimming and the task of rescue was
rather difficult

i-U* iy., x-

NEWLY WEDS TOOK
POISON; MAY SURVIVE.

By Associated Press.!
ENOLEWOOD. X. J.. July 8..

Physicians at the Underwood
hospital were hopeful to-day for
the ultimate recovery o* John
Pelprowitz, and the young womanhe says is his bride, both of
whom are suffering from a slow
poison taken yesterday with sui-
cidal intent.
They were despondent because

the young man's father had cut
off his allowance and fearful of
separation. The girl bride says
she was Barbara M. Ackerman.
of Baltimore, before her marriage.

,j. T

Rabbi Flays
Hasty Divorce

ATLANTIC CITY. N. J.. July Remorse,if given opportunity, will minimizetne divorce evil, aeording to the
Rev. J. Leonard Levy, of Pittsburgh,
n u special letter read today before
the final session of the Central Confei*
ence of American Rabbi's convention
here. The letter dealt, with the questionof "Modern Marriage utid Divorce
Laws."
"What Jh needed is a cooling period,"the writer declared. "This

should start on the day the Until tosti
tnony in a divorce action is taken. It
should continue three months, with
the court ruling that neither principal
shall remarry during that time. Then
let the flnal decree hinge on the impossibilityof reconciliation. The reductionof the divorce evil will be
startling.

"1 firmly believe that divorce is al!
right when properly used. All couplesshould haw the right to be legally put
asunder when imorality or other
causes have caused them to cease to
respect one another. This is especial-
ly true where there ure children in
the house.

GIRLS ELIMINATED
FROM "SPANKING CLASS."

SACRAMENTO. July S..Beginningwith the new school term in SaerumentoIt will be mighty fine to he a
girl. The city superintendent or
schools has formulated a new rule
which exempts girls from spanking
and subjects hoys to the "ruler sting"
up to the time they are ready for entranceinto high school. The same
rule provides that boys when they go
to the high school shall have graduatedfront the "spanking class" as well
as the elementary schools.

y Woman
n Chicago Hotel

..

SOME CHICKS THESE;

Lizard. Horned Toad and WhittlingBuoy In Mixture.

EVtfRKTT \V..«n o
"U,J

Sigworth. a poultry fancier, is
the possessor of three barnyard
freaks, hatched within ten days,
and is wondering what new creationhis chickens will spring on ;him. He defies even Winsted,
Conn., to beat the following combination:
A White Leghorn hen hatched

one chick which runs about as
naked as a lizard. A Rhode lal-
and chick lias u well defined
horn. protruding from near the '

tip of its beak.
Another chick refuses to

"peep" us a proper chick should
and takes great delight in its talenttor whistling. It will stund
apart from its mates and whistle
a distinct note, lasting about
twelve seconds.

.

Tired of Hiking
SUGGRAGIST ARMY WILL NOW

STORM CAPITAL IN AUTOS
FOR VOTES.

WASHINGTON. D. C.. July 8.-~Suffragistshave groVn tired of hiking, so
their latest exploit will be a descent
upon the Capital in motor cars on
juiy u.ji. rians are in preparation todayfor the event. They're going to
run 'up on the hill" to give Congressmento see thai a constitutional
amendment granting the vote to womenis submitted to the tSates for ratificationat this session.

Delegates from every State will
gather at Hyattsville. Md.t eight miles
from Washington, on the morning of
July 31. and. entering the city, parade,
ilags flying, to the capltol.

Mr. Cleve Snider is ill with typhoid
/ever at his home in this city.

(ITERBACH
ADMITS HE IS
LIAR IN PROBE

.
-r

RETRACTS THAT DEMOCRATS
WERE OPPOSED TO STEEL

TRUST INQUIRY,
STATEMENT THAT TAFT WA'S laALSO AGAINST INVE8TIGA- (

TION ALSO ONJRUE.
SQUIRMS WNENJIRO FHESSEI
REVEALS "PAYING CONNECTIONS"

WITH LAMAR THE "WOLF
OF WAUt STREEf." j

WASHINGTON. D.. C.,^ July g... ;Criminal proaecul|on*'6f those <!0ncernedin the impersonation of Congressmenin connection* with WalJl
stret's lobbying '» to be sought 11 the
Senate lobby pi be committee hns lti
way. This was i ainly indicated when
the committee fo, 'ed Edward Luuter- 5^bach. New York awyer, publicly to
waive inutility before it would permit '

him to continue his story of liia rela- H
lions with David Lamar, the "wolf of ^Wall street."
Lattterback had an unpleasnt time

on the stand under a fierce onslaught '

of questions from Senator Reed, of M
Missouri. He was forced to say that ®|he lied w.hen he told William Casa *2
Ledyard. of J. P. Morgan & Co., that . 4
he had investigated the sentiment of
the Democrats in Washington and vjknew they were opposed to any real '<]
investigation of the steel trust."
He was forced also to admit he lied

when he told Charles Steele, of M&fr
gan & Co.. that he "could answer with
authority that President Taft was opposedto the steel Inquiry."

Contradicts Himself.
Lauterbnch was grilled to such an

extent that he became mufrh confused jana frequently contradicted himself.
The committee established that he ,1has been In almost constant commu- £titration with David Lamar, and sinee
Lamar Ratified ho had conferred with ^
him.

Lauterbnch read his original testimonyin which he"had explained to jthe committee that in all his inter- ?
views with Ledyard and representativesof Morgan^ Co. he had only one
object in view.regaining of the good
graces, for professional reasons, of
Morgan & Co. He thon denied again
ly knew anything of' Lamar's feie*. * jjphonic impersonations of public men.
"Mr. Lamar was my friend," he said,
and I realised 1 had lost my entire

Jaw practice because of his friendship *

ior me. But I knew he was honest.
Had Rogers as Client

"Mr. Lamar had done many honorablethings for me. tfe got Mr. Rogers(H. H.), of Standard Oil fame, to Ibe my personal client and I did many
big things (or Mr. Rogers as a result,
notably preventing the Guggenheims
tflklnc ttto Amnrloon OmaHUi. .

der their control In their own way. i;
"On Feb. 8 I met Mr. Ledyard; and

hit* story of that tlrst. meeting is sub- |istantially correct." ' ^'->88l4iuterbaeh denied, however, that he
had admitted to Ledya'rd that David
i.lunar was a "blackmailer." |"1 left Ledyatd on Feb. 6 with an

(Continues on rage Two)- JH

Woman on Job '* J jNabs Thieves
CURtOSITY AT KEYHOLE LEADS .J

TO RECOVERY OF 950000
IN QEM8. \

LONG BRANCH, 1$. X, July 8..It
was a woman's curiosity that led to
the recovery yesterday of most of thi
$50,000 worth of jewels which were '''9
stolen on the evaojttg of July 2 front $
the home hereTof Harry L^Hoas, a
New York lawyer. It Is learned that V
the arrest of James Mclntyre. and R.
Rhiud in Greenwich, Conn., yesterday1
us the alleged principals In the rob- ..'jBIbery was the result of detective work'
on the part of Mrs. Eugene Scott, In j?whose home at GreenwUh, Rhind, who
was employed as a nurse in a sanitar-
ium at Greenwich, took rooms. .' fH

Mclntyre visited Rbind and the landlady'scuriosity was such that she fts?
tened while the men were talking ill
Khind's room and heard tkera discuss- jink the disposition of some Jewels. ,^9The police recovered from a satchel in 1
the possession of the two men pracll-t
cally all the Jewels and while Mcln-
tyre is alleged to have confessed,
Rhind denied that he had anything to QB
do with the robbery. He is a teach-
er of wrestling and fought desperate- - 3 (ly with tho police before they over-
IxAered him. Assertions by Mclntyre
hat Mary Kruger, the .17-year-old 9
maid employed at the Haas home, to jwhom he was engaged, bad packed the 9
Jewels ready fbr the robbery, led to
the young woman's arest arrest here
late last night.

B


